1603 South Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas 78704
512.920.6405

www.southcongresshotel.com
info@southcongresshotel.com

ABOUT

South Congress Hotel is a boutique hotel located in the
heart of South Congress. The hotel features 71 guestrooms
and 12 suites, three restaurants, pool & lobby bars, coffee
shop & juice bar, specialty retail shops, valet & underground
parking garage.
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LOCATION Situated on South Congress Avenue between
Milton & Monroe Streets, the hotel is a short walk or ride
to downtown and Lady Bird Lake.
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INDOOR/OUTDOOR EVENT SPACE Accomodates events
for up to 300 people, features pre-function and outdoor
break-out areas, customizable menus and bar service.
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LOBBY A gathering place for neighbors and travelers
alike with free Wi-Fi, full bar, coffee and small plate
menu from Café No Sé.
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GUEST ROOMS Custom designed furniture, floor-to-		
ceiling windows, locally-curated minibar, Aesop hair
and body products, and exceptional views.
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ROOFTOP POOL AND LOUNGE Perched over South 		
Congress Avenue with views of the downtown Austin
skyline. Full bar with poolside dining from Café No Se.
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SUITES Custom designed furniture, balconies 		
overlooking South Congress Avenue, floor-to-ceiling
windows, shower and freestanding tub, Aesop hair &
body products, locally-curated minibar and full bar.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Executive Chef Michael Paley
oversees a comprehensive
food & beverage program
that includes Central
Standard and Café No Sé
restaurants, the lobby and
pool bars, event catering, and
in-room dining.

Other offerings include Otoko
by Chef Paul Qui and Stephen
F. Frostin, an artisanal ice
cream truck.
CAFÉ NO SÉ
A continental all-day 		
café, serving breakfast/
brunch, lunch & dinner 		
all day, every day.
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RETAIL

South Congress Hotel features
a selection of independent
retailers as well as its own
lobby shop and coffee & juice
bar, all on the ground floor and
open to the public.

OTOKO
Otoko is a Japanese 		
restaurant by James		
Beard Foundation		
Award and Top Chef 		
Winner, Executive Chef 		
Paul Qui.

CENTRAL STANDARD
An American bar & 		
grill featuring a wrap-		
around patio, open 		
kitchen built around a 		
wood-burning hearth, 		
raw bar, wine cellar and
private dining room. 		
Serving lunch, dinner 		
and brunch, 7 days.
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HOTEL SHOP
Featuring unique gifts,		
travel goods & 		
collaborations with 		
artists and designers.
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TENOVERTEN
New York-based 		
neighborhood nail salon
featuring its own line of
natural products.
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MAÑANA
Featuring cold-pressed 		
juice, locally-roasted 		
coffee, and house-made
snacks & baked goods.
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REVIVAL CYCLES
Austin based motorcycle
shop specializing in 		
vintage restoration 		
and custom gear and 		
clothing.
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SUNROOM
Women’s clothing and 		
accessory boutique 		
focused on bringing 		
both established and 		
up-and-coming 		
independent designers 		
to Austin.
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